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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Good Things from Humble Beginnings 
BY BUNNIE RIEDEL 

What should you do if you throw a 
party and nobody comes? 

After many years of working on move- 
ments and organizing at the grassroots 
and national level, the one thing I am sure 
of is that if you keep at it, eventually you 
will build "critical mass." 

Dropping one pebble at a time, over a 
sustained period of time, you will create 
an avalanche or maybe even move a 
mountain. 

I frequently tell friends and colleagues 
of the story ofAustin. In 1996, as national 
field director of Americans United, I trav- 
eled to Austin to speak at a chapter-organ- 
izing meeting. By that point, organizing 
chapters had become fairly formulaic; I 
had an ironclad "system" down. Someone 
from a community would call the national 
office. We would send them local organiz- 
ing materials and perhaps put them in 
touch with other members in the area who 
were interested in forming a chapter. The 
local group would find a place to host the 
meeting and provide us contact informa- 
tion for various groups that might be inter- 
ested. In the national office we would cre- 
ate a flyer and send it to all our members 
in the area and to the list the locals had 
sent us. Maybe there would be a phone 
call or two. My staff and I had done this so 
many times it had become routine. A typi- 
cal chapter start-up meeting would have 
50 or more in attendance. A few times we 
had more than 100. 

To do this chapter organizing, I trav- 
eled about a week a month for nine 
months a year, frequently visiting four 
cities in one week. It would have been 
embarrassing if someone had followed me 
around, because I pretty much said and 
did the same thing in every city I visited. 
There were even times when I had to stop 
and think about exactly where I was 
because it would become a blur. But I will 
never forget that night in Austin in 1996. 

The morning I got in, I spoke at the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Library as part of a 
panel for an event hosted by a large 
women's organization. After this I went for 
a quick dinner and back to the hotel to get 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Organizing, raising revenue, creating new programs, becoming 
politically important in a communi @..all of these take the persist- 
ent application of effort over time. 

ready for the chapter organizing meeting 
being held that night. As I left the hotel at 
6 p.m., I noticed a large plume of black 
smoke on the horizon. Without thinking 
much of it, I arrived at the venue about 
five minutes later and waited outside for 
the chapter organizers to arrive so we 
could set up for the evening's event. 

As the minutes went by, I sat on a 
bench looking at my watch thinking, 
'Where is everybody?" Coming up to 6:30 
p.m. I started thinking maybe I had the 
wrong address, so I began checking the 
flyer we had sent, but, sure enough, I was 
in the right place, the Baptist church next 
to the university. As the sun went down I 
could see an orange glow in the distance 
coming from the place where the smoke 
plume had been. I also began to notice 
that it was unusually dark out on the 
street. 

At about 7:15 p.m. (fifteen minutes 
after we were to start the meeting) a car 
pulled up and a man and woman got out. 
"Are you Bunnie? they asked. "Yes," I said, 
still thinking that surely I must have got- 
ten either the location or the timing 
wrong. "We're here for the chapter meet- 
ing!" the man said grinning. Then they 
explained that an electrical-transformer 
had fallen into an oil storage tank causing 
a fire and knocking out most of the elec- 
tricity in Austin, including streetlights and 
traffic signals. The couple told me that 
traffic on the highway was at a complete 
stop and it had taken them an hour and a 
half to get to the chapter meeting. About 
ten minutes after they pulled up, three 
more people arrived. Now they were six of 
us, hut we had no place to meet because 
the staff that was supposed to open the 
hall for us was nowhere to be found. By 
about 8:00 the six of us gave up on getting 
into the building or hoping anyone else 
would arrive. 

For a few minutes I felt very disap- 
pointed. I had looked forward to getting 
this chapter in Austin going and I knew 
that I would not be in this part of the coun- 
try again for at least a year. I also felt some- 
what bad for the five people who had 
shown up (through sheer determination of 
their own), I didn't want them to go away 
feeling discouraged. So I decided to do 
what I normally did, hold a chapter meet- 
ing! There on the street corner, in the dark, 
I began to give a speech and after my 
speech was over, I got the five of them to 
put their names on a sign up sheet, decide 
when they were going to hold the next 
meeting, agree to he the organizing com- 
mittee and agree who would be the interim 
chair of the committee until the chapter 
was officially formed (it finally was formed 
six months later). 

I often tell the Austin story to illustrate 
that good things can come from humble 
beginnings. Or maybe the lesson is that if 
you throw a party and hardly anyone 
comes, go back, re-assess, think about 
doing things a little differently, and then 
throw another par ty... and another and 
another and another ... until you wind up 
with a houseful of guests. 

Organizing, raising revenue, creating 
new programs, becoming politically impor- 
tant in a communi ty... all of these take the 
persistent application of effort over time. 
Whether you are just starting an access 
center in a community or you are working 
to gain an audience for your program or 
you have been toiling away for years to get 
your proper share of community recogni- 
tion for your access operation; I guarantee 
that if you "keep at it" good things will hap- 
pen. You will eventually move a mountain! 

Bunnie Riedel is executive director of the 
Alliance for Community Media. Contact her 
at briedel@alliancecrn.org 
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FROM THE ALLIANCE CHAIR 

Commitment, Passion: Critical to Funding 
BY BRIAN WILSON 

"We're down to the final turn and the 
home stretch of this year's Friends of 
Access Annual Rubber Duck Race and 
number 14 is in the lead by a beak!" I can't 
be the only person to have heard that 
called over a bullhorn on a sunny 
Saturday afternoon at the local communi- 
ty center. Or perhaps this sounds more 
familiar, "Call in now with your pledges for 
our third annual Community Access 
Board of Directors Stationary Bike 
Marathon," as the TV screen flickers with 
the image of an individual in sweats seat- 
ed un a stationary bike in the studio spin- 
ning away. 

Funding access has always been a 
quagmire or is it conundrum? For over 
two decades we have relied almost exclu- 
sively on the generosity of municipalities 
to fund our organizations using franchise 
fees collected from the provider. To sup- 
plement that revenue stream we have 
engaged in everything from an annual 
awards gala, dinner dance and silent auc- 
tion, income based on services, member- 
ship, events like "Burgers and Access," to 
the two examples cited above. All with 
limited return for the investment of time 
and resources. The goal, of course, is to 
develop sustainable revenue streams that 
will help to support the center and its mis- 
sion, ultimately to achieve a sense of inde- 
pendence from franchise fees without 
compromise to the mission of providing 
an open platform for discussion. I know 
there are those who argue that we have a 
right to and must fight to keep franchise 
fees dedicated to supporting access, but 
the reality is, the local franchise authority 
can use those fees as they choose. And 
even in the best of economic times it is a 
difficult argument to win over say public 
safety. How can you win an argument 
when the fire chief is publicly stating that 
you would be responsible for the dead 
bodies if they didn't receive funding? 

Nowwe are faced with hard economic 
times and municipalities are in search of 
dollars and ways to cut budgets. San 
Francisco will see a 10 percent across the 
board cut in funding of all departments 

The goal is to develop sustainable revenue streams that will help to 
support the center and its mission, ultimately to achieve a sense of 
independence from franchise fees without compromise to the mis- 
sion of providing an open platform for discussion. 

and it is likely there will be another 10 
percent to follow. Is it any surprise that 
cities are requiring centers to develop 15 
percent of their budget outside of funds 
given by the municipality? So where do 
you turn? Like you, I am looking to this 
issue uC ihe CMRCur discussiuu and ideas 
that can assist our center in developing 
those resources. 

Compasspoint, a nonprofit center that 
supports and trains nonprofit profession- 
als, says fundraising is not only one of the 
key responsibilities of the board of direc- 
tors; it is also the most unsuccessful area 
of board performance. I had a board 
member tell me he refused to create a 
mandatory paid membership program to 
insure funding for the center off the sweat 
and backs of the very people we served. 
Okay, but when it comes to a choice 
between operating the center and closing 
the door because of budget shortfalls, isn't 
it time to get out and ask for money? Why 
is it we don't want to ask for money? 
Certainly it isn't because we don't believe 
in our cause. 

People are afraid to ask for money, 
Most of us are taught that four topics are 
taboo in polite conversation: politics, reli- 
gion, sex and money. Further, many of us 
were taught not to ask people how much 
money they made. The net effect is that 
money takes on the air of being both mys- 
terious and bad. The hidden message is 
that good people and good organizations 
don't deal with money. As political 
activists and participants in social change, 
it is critical for all organizing purposes 
that we abandon that taboo, that we learn 
about money, and let go of the fear, tind- 
ing ways to fundraise effectively and ethi- 
cally. 

Critical to fundraising is the commit- 
ment and passion with which you, your 

organization, board of directors and com- 
munity at large believe in the mission and 
organization. Critical to board involve- 
ment in successful fundraising is a sense 
that their vision and projects are 
embraced and that their voice is heard by 
staff. Deb Vinsel's team at TCTV in 
Olympia has created a service to evaluate 
access center performance as revenue 
stream. Laurie Cirivello, in Santa Rosa, has 
been very successful in marketing her 
center as the media support arm available 
to other nonprofits applying for grants. 

I believe the more centers can demon- 
strate their role as an essential support 
service to the community; the easier their 
case will be for funding. When the police 
department inTacoma, Washington 
applied for grants to do training in 
domestic violence it was in partnership 
withTVTacoma. Not only did TVTacoma 
receive funding for equipment through 
those grants, national recognition for their 
documentary and police training series, 
but they clearly demonstrated their value 
as a necessary and essential communica- 
tions tool. Building those partnerships, 
supporting the services of fellow nonprof- 
its, and providing the fundamental access 
to media, telecommunications and infor- 
mation are key factors to our success in 
fund raising. In today's interconnected 
world where media is the message and 
that message is increasingly singular, 
being regarded as a community essential 
service, its voice, can only translate to an 
easy sales pitch when it comes to 
fundraising. 

Brian Wilson is chair of the Alliance for 
Community Media and a former PEG ED 
and currently a public policy, planningand 
complianceanalystfor the City and County 
ofSan Francisco. Contact him at 
Brian. Wilson@sfgou.org. 





decade ago I had the privilege of joining several other representatives of the US 
ess community in the launch of South Africa's first "community" television broadcasting 
rt. Though the "station" was actually a short-term provisional license in the city of 

urban, the fledgling effort stood in sharp contrast to the state-run broadcasting system that 
had dominated South Africa during apartheid. A city hall gala, the first 
of its kind, signaled the launch of a channel for those voices 
that had not had access to the media of communication 
for so long, and a parallel conference reviewed those 
models of community media from across the 
world that presented lessons and models for this 
fledgling effort at democratic media. 

In moving outside of the realm of govern- 
ment-controlled and -funded broadcasting, 
those assembled at this conference were 

FUNDING 
focused on identifying the strategies and devel- 
oping the means necessary to provide financial 

-a 

support for their efforts in community communi- 
cations. A number of discussions focused on the 
American model of advertising-supported, market-sup- 
ported broadcasting. Those of us from the US access commu- 
nity winced a bit to hear them start down this path, and to begin discussions of where the boundaries of 
acceptablelnon-acceptable commercial funding would be drawn. 

Though the impulse to break free from the stultification and political dominance of a government- 
dominated model of communications is understandable, the dangers of tying protected speech and 
democratic communications to market forces, of course, involves communications scholar Michael 
Schudson's cautionary warning that "...democracy is inherently uncomfortable." Offensive speech, the 
culture of disenfranchised communities and minority voices do not always mix well with commercial 
support and there is an inherent tendency in most mass media delivery systems to shape speech and 
expression to preserve the market base of funding. The sort of popular speech that results, appealing to 
the broadest possible audience, does not necessarily create the sort of forum for democratic participa- 
tion and deliberation that is at the heart of the community media movement. 

To borrow a term from communications theorist Nicholas Garnham, what is the "third term" for com- 
munity communications? How do we address "the problem raised by all forms of mediated communica- 
tion, namely, how are the material resources necessary for that communication to be made available and 
to whom?" How can community media be effective in an arena that mediates (in Richard Collins' 
phrase) "...between the jungle of the market and the tyranny of the state..."? Is it possible for Public 
Access to serve as a "third term" between market and state, a community communication channel b 

Bob Devine teaches media and social change atAntioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio, where 
he recently served as president. He has participated in the field of public access for 34 years. His work 

includes the start-up of the Dallas, Milwaukee and Manhattan access systems, as well as policy planning, 
system design, community ascertainment and system evaluations for a number of access operations across 

the country. Bob contributes to and serves on the editorial board of COMMUNITY MEDIA REVIEW and is the 
1994 recipient of the Alliance's George Stoney Award for Humanistic Communications. 



not bound by the imperatives of 
profit maximization and not 
beholden to or intimidated by the 
imperatives of government or 
political power. 

This issue of Community 
Media Review attempts to address 
these issues head-on by sharing 
some ideas, projects and 
approaches to diversifying the 
funding of public access, dimin- 
ishing its reliance on government- 
mandated franchise agreements, 
and moving access toward long- 
term sustainability. 

DebVinsel of TCTV makes the 
case for weaning the PEG opera- 
tion from government funding 
and moving the board and organi- 
zation toward strategies for diver- 
sifying funding and diminishing 
reliance on franchise income to 

50 percent of a PEG operation's 
revenue. Laura Breeden provides 
us with some provocative per- 
spectives on the sustainability of 
our organizations, while Sam 
Behrend of Access Tucson chal- 
lenges those of us in community 
media, in the most creative and 
positive ways, to think about the 
possibilities for social entrepre- 
neurship for our operations. 
Ginny Berkowitz of Cambridge 
Community Television discusses 
what a development department 
might look like, and I have record- 
ed my own observations regard- 
ing the organizational culture and 
infrastructure necessary for fund 
development. Russ Carpenter of 
Willinet helps us to think about 
"getting to the ask  in seeking 
funding support from our com- 

munities, and Mary Shanahan- 
Spanic of the West Allis 
Community Media Center dis- 
cusses the way in which a live TV- 

Auction fundraiser has ancillary 
benefit in building positive com- 
munity relations. Ruth Mills of 
Whitewater Community 
Television and Laurie Cirivello 
and DanVillalva of the 
Community Media Center of 
Santa Rosa present ideas for com- 
munity and non-profit partner- 
ships for developing additional 
revenue as well as building com- 
munity support. Nancy Burke 
Smith of Plain English rounds out 
the issue by providing some 
unique perspectives on 
grantwriting and how we might 
conceptualize that activity. 

-Bob Devine 

FrameRate's Powerful technology If you've ever considered launching your So i f  your vision of the future includes a 
combines systems and software that own channel as a practical way to inform successful PEG channel, contact 
allow you to create, edit, and manage those you serve, our expertise will be an FrameRate for references (yes, 
programming on your PEG Access invaluable resource throughout the references) and an analysis that will 
Channel. You can now capture material proceis. Then, our continuing support offer the best approach for getting 
from a variety of media sources, edit and training will ensure success and started. We'll make it our mission. 
and preview the content, and create a bong public awareness as your channel 
schedule for seamless transitions in becomes an integral component of your 
playback. public service package. 

Your Vision 
www.framerate.com OUI" ~ i s s i o n  

- I Visit us at booth 37at ihc Alliance conference 



When The Writing Is On The Wall, You 
Have To Wake Up And Smell The Coffee! 

BY DEBORAH S. VINSEL 

mmunities with well-written 
hise agreements, funding for 

community media has been rela- 
tively stable and predictable. A guaran- 
teed percentage of franchise fees for 
operating costs and/or PEG fees passed 
through to the subscriber for capital sup- 
port have been common methods for 
funding public, educational, and govern- 
mental access organizations for several 
years. 

We've all heard the horror stories of 
access centers that were de-funded after 
controversial programming aired, or of 
access funds being diverted to other pur- 
poses when municipalities face a fiscal 
crisis. Recent FCC rulings defining cable 
Internet services as 'information services' 
has meant a significant reduction in fran- 
chise revenue to cities across the country. 
Federal legislation that mandates support 
for community access does not exist. 

Many of us may have stable funding 
for the next five to ten years. But what 
happens during the next round of fran- 
chise renewals? What will we do if future 
legislation reduces or eliminates fran- 
chise fees? The writing is on the wall. 
Being dependent solely on revenue from 
local government agreements puts our 
organizations at risk. Nothing is guaran- 
teed-including PEG funding. 
Thurston Community Television's 
Journey Toward Financial Security 

Thurston Community Television 
(TCTV) is a nonprofit PEG center in 
Thurston County, Washington. Our sew- 
ice area includes the capital city of 
Olympia, Lacey, Tumwater and all of 
unincorporated Thurston County. We 
have enjoyed strong local support for 16 
years, weathered the firestorm of contro- 
versial programming, and grown from a 
staff of five to a staff of 12. 

The writing on our wall didn't just 
appear one day. It emerged a bit at a time 
as the result of many circumstances that 
converged over several years. A statewide 
tax revolt over the past five years has 
forced our municipalities to cut services 

What will we do iffuture 
legislation reduces or elimi- 
nates franchise fees? The 
writing is on the wall. Being 
dependent solely on reu- 
enue from local government 
agreements puts our organ- 
izations at risk. Nothing is 
guaranteed-including 
PEG funding. 

across the board. This resulted in a signif- 
icant change in the way our funding is 
calculated. Prior to 1998, TCTVreceived 
50 percent of cable franchise fees. 
Beginning in 1999, our funding became a 
fee for service contract with a base-fund- 
ing amount that is increasedldecreased 
annually by the percentage change in the 
Implicit Price Deflator for Personal 
Consumption. In 1999 that increase was 
3 5  percent, in 2000 2.2 percent, in 2001 it 
was only 1.16 percent. 

The speed-of-light changes in tech- 
nology make it almost impossible to keep 
our facilities and equipment current. 
Double-digit increases in insurance costs 
take funds away from our program 
efforts. Increasing demands for our serv- 
ices have stretched our staff resources 
paper-thin. 

In 1998, Thurston Community 
Television (a PEG organization) received 
95 percent of its annual operating rev- 
enue through service contracts with four 
local jurisdictions. Membership fees and 
tape dubbing sales would not be enough 
to cover the other five percent as forces 
beyond our control began to apply fiscal 
pressure. As we evaluated our increasing- 
ly tight budget, we came to one 
inevitable conclusion: municipal funding 
could not and should not be our only 
source of revenue. Thurston Community 
Television MUST diversify revenue 
sources and increase our income poten- 

tial if we are going to be able to survive, 
let alone grow in the 21st century. 
Taking Stock 

In 1999, the TCTV Board of Directors 
embarked on a year-long strategic plan- 
ning process that included several focus 
groups, interviews with local elected and 
civic leaders, meetings with our member- 
ship and constituents, and a random 
telephone survey. We discovered several 
things: 

A Since there are no broadcast aftili- 
ates inThurston County TCTVis highly 
valued by our community as a significant 
communications resource. 

A Sufficient, stable funding was iden- 
tified by almost everyone as a critical 
future issue. 

A The business community and pub- 
i c  sector both indicated that they were 
willing to pay TCTV for some services. 

A Our municipal partners strongly 
encouraged us to develop entrepreneur- 
ial strategies and activities. They saw no 
conflict between our public funding and 
TCTV's potential for developing income- 
earning services. 

In December of that year, theTCTV 
Board of Directors approved a new 
strategic approach that included as a key 
strategy "diversifying funding to receive 
50 percent from municipal service con- 
tracts, and 50 percent from earned 
income activities." Our belief was that if 
all of our local government funding were 
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Facil is software designed just for  media access 

centers, addressing the i r  wide range of needs 

from contact information to  equipment inventory. 

Facfl 
Data management software 
developed for the unique needs 
of media access centers. 

from equipment and faci l i ty reservations t o  project 

budgeting and report ing, f rom program l ibrary 

t o  channel scheduling. Highly automated and fu l ly  

integrated, this program makes all the in format ion 

available throughout your organization to  every 

staff member in real time. 

After more than ten years of development and 

incorporat ing the input of PEG access centers 

across the country, Facfl has evolved in to  the 

most comprehensive and effect ive solut ion t o  the  

exceptional data management requirements o f  

a media access center. Facil i s  already serving over 

90 organizations f rom coast t o  coast, recovering 

the staff  t ime previously lost t o  paperwork and 

improving service levels. 

Cablecast Scheduling 

Appointment Book 

For more information or questions about Facil 
call Access Tucson at 520.624.9833. 

Visit our website a t  access.tucson.org/facil 
and take the Facfl on-line tour. k 

Visit us at booth 36 at theAlliance conference 



to disappear, we would be able to contin- 
ue a significant portion of operations if 
that amount was 50 percent or less of our 
annual budget. In 1999 our government 
funding equaled $380,000. Ifwe were suc- 
cessful at meeting this goal, we would 
have to match or exceed this government 
allocation. 

The board also re-wrote the TCTV 
mission statement. Our new mission, 
"TCTVprouides communication resources 
to build a stronger comrnunity,"positious 
us as an active participant in local com- 
munications and media, rather than a 
passive 'technology library' that hands 
out equipment to others. We would use 
our resources to support the individual 
speaker, but we would also use them to 
become a speaker to and for the commu- 
nity by bringing events, forums, and local 
issues to our viewers through new pro- 
gramming partnerships with organiza- 
tions and our local business community. 

The stage was set for our philosophic 
evolution from a nonprofit organization 
to a non-profit community benefit busi- 
ness. It was this philosophic shift that was 
perhaps the most challenging aspect of 
the process. It required that everyone- 
the executive director, staff, and board of 
directors~recognize that nonprofit didn't 
mean "no profit" and that there was 
absolutely nothing illegal, unethical, or 
inappropriate with us asking the commu- 
nity that benefited from our resources to 
help pay for them. 

Programs and projects would have to 
be developed with attention to potential 
revenue support as well as costs. It also 
meant that we would have to learn how to 
say no when we really wanted to say yes to 
some projects and requests that came 
along because we simply did not have the 
resources to support the project without 
some kind of compensation for our 
efforts. Finding a balance point would 
take some trial and error. 
Identifying Revenue Potential 
and Income Strategies 

With our new mission firmly in place 
and our strategic plan as a guide, we 
began to explore our revenue-generating 
potential. We brainstormed along list of 
potential income strategies. Some were 
fairly traditional methods of fund raising, 
others were new business territory for us. 
We identified four areas for revenue 
development: Donations and Grants; Fee 
Paid Media Services; Media Consulting 

Services; Long-term investments. 
In 1999, we launched our paid con- 

tract production services. As hard an 
issue as it was to grapple with, we agreed 
that 'free' was not necessarily good and 
that a price tag was not necessarily bad. 
Before putting a price on any of our serv- 
ices, we had to clearly define what servic- 
es would be provided at no charge to the 
user, what projects and services were 
available with partial support, and what 
services would be 100 percent fee-based. 
The introspection was sometimes chal- 
lenging, often confusing, but in the end 
well worth the time we spent asking our- 
selves questions and honing our vision to 
a sharp focus. 

First and foremost, we decided that 
our public access component would be 
supported to the best of our ability with 
relatively few changes. We have always 
required a nominal membership fee in 
order for individuals and groups to take 
our public access training and use our 
facilities. The board agreed that our basic 
public access member benefits and serv- 
ices would be continued as we had always 
provided them. In fact, we didn't even 
consider an increase in our membership 
fees. We were determined to keep public 
access healthy and accessible. Basic serv- 
ices would remain the same, and new 
services would be developed with the 
lowest possible cost to the user in mind. 

Our government access support is 
defined in our funding and service con- 
tracts. We are contractually obligated to 
provide a certain amount of direct pro- 
duction support to the four jurisdictions 
that fund us. These services would remain 
unchanged, however additional produc- 
tion requests or new services would 
require negotiation for additional funding 
or they would be billed individually. 

TCTV's educational access compo- 
nent has always been a fairly passive part 
of our operation. Since most of our local 
high schools and middle schools have 
media classes, the educational communi- 
ty has not heavily used theTCTVfacilities. 
Our primary support to educational 
access has been channel capacity and 
management. This would not change. 
However, requests for direct production 
support from educational institutions 
would be considered on a case-by-case 
basis and may require compensation for 
our staff time. 

Having identified our core organiza- 

tional programs and level of support to 
our public, education, and government 
members, we began to analyze our ability 
to provide new fee-based services. What 
did we have to offer the community? 
What services were needed that we could 
provide?What was our ability to support 
additional projects? 

First, we looked at our facility usage 
statistics. Our facilities were reserved 
about 60 percent of the available time. 
This meant that we had 40 percent excess 
capacity to leverage for revenue generat- 
ing activities. In order to keep some 
resources available for new public access 
projects, we determined that no new fee- 
based projects would be scheduled when 
80 percent of available facility resources 
and staff time were encumbered. 

We researched the local commercial 
market to see what media related services 
were available and who provided them. 
There are a remarkable number of pro- 
duction houses, government media 
departments, and independent media 
makers in our area. Several things set us 
apart from them-we had three cable 
channels for distribution; we had a new 
facility with state-of-the-art equipment; 
we had a satellite dish, plenty of space for 
meetings and training teleconferences 
and adequate parking. We also had over 
80 years of professional, award-winning 
media production experience on our staff. 

We revisited the data from our strate- 
gic planning process to see if any commu- 
nity needs presented themselves. One 
thing that popped into focus was that, in 
many cases, nonprofit organizations 
would rather pay for technical support 
than go through our training to do their 
own programming. 

Confident that our data and research 
was sound, we established our Contract 
Production Services in 2000. To guide this 
new business venture, the TCTV board of 
directors developed the following policies 
to prevent conflicts with existing opera- 
tions and ensure appropriate use of TCTV 
resources. 

A All income-generating activities 
MUST be 100 percent in compliance with 
the TCTV Operating Policies and 
Procedures. 

A Contract production services are 
structured as a membership benefit for 
organizational members of TCTV, as 
defined in our bylaws. Agencies and NPOs 
must become members ofTCTV to hire us 
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for production support. 
A Since access to our facilities and 

equipment is a member benefit, fees will 
be charged as reimbursement for our pro- 
fessional staff time, not for equipment or 
facility rental. 

A Contract productions MUST result 
in programming that will air on the TCTV 
channels. No commercial or personal 
productions will be supported through 
our paid production services. 

A Contract services will be scheduled 
during available facility times and will 
never preempt an existing facility reserva- 
tion. 

The response to this new program was 
very good. We found that many organiza- 
tions and agencies did not have the staff 
or time to put into training to produce 
their own programs. What they did have 
was a budget to support the program 
development. It seemed reasonable that if 
they were going to pay another business 
to create a program that they would air on 
our channels, why not pay us to produce 
it for them? 

In 2000, TCTV established the TCTV 
Endowment Fund through the 
Community Foundation of South Puget 
Sound, to provide a mechanism for future 
annual revenue. An endowment is a long- 
term investment savings fund. Once the 
principal is deposited, it remains intact 
and only the interest earned, or a portion 
of it, is drawn off every year. The TCTV 
Endowment Fund was established with a 
$5000 initial contribution. Every year, we 
allocate up to five percent of our nou.gov. 
ernmentrevenne to be deposited into the 
TCTV Endowment Fund. We have also 
been the recipients of two $10,000 match- 
ing grants to enhance the fund. Through 
direct solicitation of donations, special 
events and corporate gifts, we were able 
to match both grants. The TCTV 
Endowment Fund now has a market value 
of almost $50,000. When the fund value 
reaches $100,000 we will begin annual 
distributions. 

The Fruit of our Efforts 

Once we began to think of our non- 
profit organization as a community-based 
business, instead of a community-funding 
recipient, we have found many creative 
ways to increase our annual income while 
supporting and protecting our mission. 
TCTV is now under contract to South 
Puget Sound Community College to pro- 
vide the facilities and instructor for col- 
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Every access organization 
should take a hard look a 
their current environment. 
Our future is notguaranteed. 
We all need to develop our 
financial resources with an 
eye to diversity and sustain- 
ability. Generating revenue to 
support your mission is a 
smart thing to do. It provides 
stability and independence. 

Iege-credit courses in media production. 
The Port of Olympia contracts withTCTV 
for video coverage of their twice-monthly 
meetings from our studio facilities. 
Several local performing arts groups con- 
tract with us to videotape their perform- 
ances. They then duplicate the videotapes 
and sell them as a fund raising tool. Our 
efforts to partner with local businesses to 
provide underwriting of our coverage of 
annual festivals, parades, and community 
events are beginning to bear fruit. We also 
provide consulting services to organiza- 
tions (PEG and others) to help them 
develop effective communication plans, 
design organizational policies and sys- 
tems, select appropriate media tools, and 
review operational activities. 

As we developed our media business 
revenue, we found it easier to include 
more traditional fund-raising activities in 
our annual work plan. In 2002 we planned 
a series of special events that included 
sponsoring live performances of the work 
of a local playwright, a speaker series, and 
a benefit film screening sponsored by the 
Olympia Film Festival. We also have 
established an annual mail and telephone 
campaign for donations to the TCTV 
Endowment Fund. 

The executive staff manages negotiat- 
ing production contracts and allocating 
staff resources for our contract services. 
However, as our underwriting and fund- 
raising activities began to take shape, it 
was clear that we needed additional staff 
with the professional background to sup- 
port these projects. We added a new posi- 
tion to our staff and hired our first under- 
writing and partnership development 
director. We see the addition of this posi- 
tion as an investment in our future. It is a 
position that we cannot afford not to have. 

Challenges and Change 

Every access organization should take 
a hard look a their current environment. 
Our future is not guaranteed. We all need 
to develop our financial resources with 
an eye to diversity and sustainability. 
Generating revenue to support your mis- 
sion is a smart thing to do. It provides sta- 
bility and independence. But, developing 
contract or fee-based services can be a 
challenging prospect with deep potholes 
in the path. Access centers should be 
careful to clearly define their mission, 
and core values, before attempting to 
market their services, or seek underwrit- 
ing. There is always the danger that the 
funding received from contract and 
underwriting activities will begin to drive 
decision making about services or pro- 
gramming to be developed. 

At Thurston Community Television, 
we have worked very hard to be sure our 
community media mission and support 
for our access constituents drives our 
decisions about money. In the four years 
since we began this journey to financial 
stability, we have diversified our income 
to 75 percent from government contracts 
and 25 percent earned income. We have 
maintained a strong public access pres- 
ence. We still provide support to our gov- 
ernment and education constituents. We 
continue to create community interest 
programming and provide support serv- 
ices to community groups who can't 
afford to purchase services. 

We have been successful, so far. Our 
2003 budget shows 27 percent earned 
income, 73 percent from our government 
contacts. TCTV now generates more 
income than any of the four municipali- 
ties provides to us individually. We have 
more independence, more latitude in 
developing new services, greater visibility 
in our community and a stronger rela- 
tionship with our constituents. We have 
grown as an organization and look for- 
ward to the new partnerships we will 
forge as we continue our journey. 

Deborah Vinsel is executive director of 
Thurston Community Television in Olymph, 
Washington. She has worked in community 
media since 1983. A 20-year member of the 
Alliance, Deborah is currently co-chair of the 
2003 Alliance Conference Local Planning 
Team and coordinator of the 2003 
Hometown Video Festival TCWis served by 
Comcast, in a cable system servingapproxi- 
mately 53,000 subscribers. 



Fund Development & 
Organizational Culture 

BY BOB DNINE 

raising is often conceptual- 
as a "hunting and gathering" 

tivity. Those responsible go 
forth, track down, capture and bring 
home additional resources for the organi- 
zation. Many who have worked at 
fundraising, however, will attest to the 
fact that it's not quite that simple, and in 
fact, an agricultural metaphor might he 
more apt. Those seeking additional 
resources plant seeds, water and cultivate 
them, weed and prune the resulting 
plants, and bring them to a point of bear- 
ing fruit over what is often a long period 
of time. Further, such activity seems to 
work best when the culture of the organi- 
zation-from top to bottom-is focused 
on the linkage between what it does and 
the sources of resources necessary to 
accomplish those ends. It seems to me 
that fund development works best when 
the purposes and methods involved are 
woven into the fabric of the organization, 
when the directions for generating addi- 
tional revenue reflect the mission and 
vision of the organization, and when con- 
stituents and stakeholder have some 
commitment to the endeavor. In brief, 
I'm going to suggest some elements of the 
organizational culture of a PEG operation 
that hear consideration in thinking about 
mounting a successful development 
effort. 

The Mission and Vision 

Most access centers have some sort of 
mission statement that incorporates the 
values, vision and objectives of the organ- 
ization. The central question with regard 
to fundraising is this: What's the com- 
veiling vision that will inspire potential 
donors, foundations, sponsors and others 
to lend support to your organization? 
Saying that the organization really needs 
the resources (and there is little doubt 
that most do, indeed, need the resources), 
is simply not compelling enough.Using 
the First Amendment guarantees that are 
implicit in most access provisions may 
not be sufficient either, particularly if 
you've experienced the sort of controver- 
sial or unpopular speech that agitates or 

The central question with regard to fundraising is this: 
What's the compelling vision that will inspire potential 
donors, foundations, sponsors and others to lend support 
to your organization? 

divides a community. Using quantitative 
information about clients, programs and 
audiences somehow seems to me to 
shortchange the broad-stroke outcomes 
of community- and democracy-building 
that I've witnessed in so many access 
centers around the country. 

It may boil down to thinking about 
the manner in which the mission of the 
access operation has been integrated 
with, has contributed to, and has been 
valued by the community it serves, the 
ways in which it has fostered community 
and democratic outcomes, and the 
degree to which your access operation 
has behaved as an exemplary citizen. To 
some extent fundraising could be seen as 
a test of your organization's accountabili- 
ty to those it serves. If you've grown deep 
roots in your community-if you've 
forged alliances and partnerships, served 
community needs, created a vital and 
robust marketplace of ideas, identified 
yourself as a true community center and 
upstanding citizen, and helped to set an 
agenda for the community, it will be 
much easier to draw on that sort of social 
capital for support in seeking additional 
resources. 

It's also important that board and staff 
members (in particular), as well as pro- 
ducers, clients, volunteers, partners and 
other stakeholders, have a clear sense of 
your mission and the direction of PEG 
operations. Can they tell "the story" in a 
sentence or two, in a way that engages 
external constituents? Can they enunciate 
the major features that are worthy of sup- 
port? Is "the story" constructed around 
action verbs that might indicate organiza- 
tional initiative and direction rather than 
more passive and reactive language? 
The Board 

Traditionally nonprofit hoards are 
"constructed" around considerations of 

Work, Wealth and Wisdom. A strong 
board represents a balance of members 
committed to doing the work that needs 
to be done, members who have expertise 
in certain key areas~finance, human 
resources, law, development, technical 
fields, etc.-and members who are able to 
contribute financially to the organiza- 
tion's well-being. At various times in an 
organization's history this balance shifts 
somewhat, but in preparing for a major 
fundraising effort, it's worth giving careful 
scrutiny to the balance and composition 
on the board that will support that effort. 

A Work: Who is going to do the actual 
work necessary to build and sustain a 
fundraising effort over time? Who has the 
time and energy to do all of the tasks nec- 
essary to move the organization's devel- 
opment effort forward? 

A Wisdom: Who has marketing skills, 
public relations skills, grantwriting skills, 
fundraising skills, or might have connec- 
tions with the corporate world, the foun- 
dation world, the nonprofit world, or the 
community at large? Are there people on 
your board who have campaign experi- 
ence with other nonprofit organizations? 

A Wealth: This is obviously avery 
touchy subject, and clearly cannot be the 
primary "screen" for recruiting access 
Board members, hut in thinking about 
moving an organization into a fundrais- 
ing mode, some attention ought to be 
given to identifying potential board mem- 
bers who will be in a position to make sig- 
nificant contributions to the organiza- 
tion. 

The board needs to be signed on and 
committed to the goals of expanding the 
resources of the organization. An adage of 
many fundraising coaches is that "The 
Board Leads." One of the most inappro- 
priate things that a board can do is to call 
for increased income and then leave it to 
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Fundraising is just one strategy among many for increasing 
the revenue of an access center. It's important not to put all of 
the organization's eggs in one basket. A starting point might be 
to inventory all of the possibilities by which the organization 
might diversify, enhance, or add to non-franchise-derived rev- 
enue, and to examine these possibilities and initiatives within 
the framework of a long-term or strategic planning effort. 

the staff to produce it. PEG staff can't be 
expected to have the contacts or the time 
necessary for the full effort. It has to be a 
board function, 

Board members have to have the 
capacity and the willingness (without 
queasiness) to ask others for support for 
the obvious public good that the organi- 
zation's efforts accomplish. In fact, pan of 
their orientation as board members 
should involve gaining an understanding 
of their role in maintaining the long-term 
health and viability of the organization. 
And there should be some understanding 
that they will be required to work through 
their professional and social networks on 
behalf of the organization. 

At the same time board memhers 
need to he supported in this endeavor 
with materials and training that will help 
them accomplish these objectives. They 
should be provided with background 
information and pointers for talking 
about the organization, tips for solicita- 
tion, outlines of methods for informing, 
cultivating and seeking commitments, 
ways of dealing with objections, and sug- 
gestions for following through. Where 
possible, it's also a good idea for board 
members to role-play some of the sorts of 
interactions they might have in 
approaching a foundation, corporate 
source or donor. 

Unless a volunteer PEG hoard mem- 
ber is convinced of the value of your 
fundraising effort, and is able to act on 
that conviction, it will be difficult to con- 
vince others to support the organization. 
Board members should be exemplars, 
and should make contributions to the 
organization in advance of seeking sup- 
port from others. Many organizations 
seek 100 percent participation on the part 
of the board in raising resources. Board 
gifts may be large or small, depending on 
capacity, hut they should indicate the 
willingness of board memhers to make 
sacrifices on behalf of the organization. 
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he Plan 

Fundraising is just one strategy 
mong many for increasing the revenue 
)fan access center. It's important not to 
)ut all of the organization's eggs in one 
lasket. A starting point might be to 
nventory all of the possibilities by which 
he organization might diversify, enhance, 
)r add to non-franchise-derived revenue, 
ind to examine these possibilities and 
nitiatives within the framework of a long- 
.erm or strategic planning effort. So, for 
example, in addition to the usual mecha- 
lisms of membership, tape sales, produc- 
ton services, underwriting and the like, 
dements of "the mix" might include: 

A Special events: high profile con- 
certs or speakers, community fairs, 
awards dinners, testimonials, galas or for- 
mal halls, etc. 

A Auctions: on-air auctions, silent 
auctions, internet auctions (Appalshop 
recently conducted an interesting varia- 
tion on this approach on their web site), 
auctions of services, dinners, etc. 

A Telethons: on-air fundraisers, 
membership drives, anniversary celehra- 
tions, etc. 

A Phonathons: using telemarketing 
techniques with acquired or developed 
lists, scripted solicitations, and well- 
trained volunteers 

A Direct mail and other direct solici- 
tation: not a one-time effort, hut amini- 
mum three-year commitment to 
huying/renting/compiling mailing lists, 
refining them over time, developing 
viable solicitation materials and return 
envelopes. (Some refer to this approach 
as "friend raisins" because of the commu- 
nication stream it opens with the broader 
community). 

A Grant writing: researching commu- 
nity, regional and national foundations, 
identifying potential sites of program 
support, working through the cultivation 
and grantwriting process, soliciting letter: 
of endorsement and support, etc. 

A Entrepreneurial enterprises: devel- 
)ping auxiliary activities such as Tucson's 
3ACIL software system, that contribute 
-evenue to the organization. 

A Memorials and honorary gifts and 
icholarships: from plaques to training 
scholarships to "named" equipment (for 
sxample, at Antioch College our cameras 
and edit suites are named after donors) 

A Annual fund: seeking a (hopefully) 
ever-enlarging base of regular donors 
committed to the sustainability of your 
organization, providing operating income 
and keeping the doors open 

A Capital campaign: seeking funding 
for equipment, facilities, capital improve- 
ments, etc. 

A Endowment campaign: building an 
endowment over time that sustains some 
parts of the PEG operations. 

Of course "the mix" cannot be too 
broad or scattered too widely. It should be 
informed by a clear sense of the sort of 
people-power, time and resources that 
willlcan he allocated to this activity, and 
should be woven into the fabric of the 
organization's regular operations and 
should he sustainable. This can't be 
stressed enough: the development effort 
has to be integrated into the everyday real- 
ity of the access center, and planning is one 
of the key mechanisms that an organiza- 
tion has for making that sort of shift in 
culture. It helps for an organization to 
establish realistic and attainable goals for 
the first year of a fund development 
effort. If the effort is successful it will 
build momentum and carry forward to 
successive years, but if the first year effort 
fails to achieve its goals it will prove diffi- 
cult to sustain the effort. 

Determining the people power- 
board, staff, volunteers-necessary to do 
the detailed work required and follow 
through over the long haul ought to be 
near the top of the planninglist. 

Another part of the planning should 
involve setting some firm timetables for 
the recruitment of board members, the 
recruitment of volunteers, the orientation 
of friends, staff and allies, the conduct of 
training sessions, the steps involved in 
implementation, the reporting and recog- 
nition of participants, and the assessment 
of the effort. A timeline assists board 
memhers in understanding, staying 
focused and being accountable in their 
commitment to improve the resource 
base. A timeline also provides staff a 
mandate that helps them avoid pushing 



the fundraising activities to a back burner 
in the flurry of daily work demands. 
Assessment should he very focused in the 
first year of a 3-5 year effort, with the 
feedback and experience~hoth successes 
and failures~shaping the ongoing effort. 

Board and staff together should set a 
budget for the funding initiatives which 
accounts for the costs associated with 
each element and stage of the effort and 
the revenues anticipated and how they 
will be allocated and utilized by the 
organization. Planning worksheets that 
break down responsibility, projected and 
actual budgets (including projected in- 
kind contributions) for facilities, person- 
nel, print and other materials, promotion 
and publicity, and specialized functions 
ought to be included in the planning. 
Getting board support and hacking for 
the entire plan is absolutely essential. 
And of course it's imperative to have a 
marketing and public relations plan that 
provides linkage between the visionlvd- 
ues dimension and the actual implemen- 
tation of the organization's plans and ini- 
tiatives. 

The Infrastructure 

If your access center is undertaking a 
major campaign or long-term fund devel- 
opment effort, some research, and per- 
haps even a feasibility study will be help- 
ful. Researching your support base, doing 
some analysis of your constituent groups, 
and gaining information about and 
insight into local fnnders and potential 
prospects for giving is essential. Searching 
grant and foundation sources and identi- 
fying the possibilities for follow-up, letters 
of inquiry, introductions and cultivation is 
also part of the process. 

If your organization is undertaking a 
major focused fundraising effort, a feasi- 
bility study might be in order. Such a 
study usually involves structured inter- 
views with significant "stakeholders" 
regarding their perceptions of your organ- 
ization, their willingness to support the 
directions (general and specific) of the 
organization, and even the level at which 
them might be willing to contribute 
resonrces. A feasibility study is most often 
conducted by a consultant or outside 
agency, and provides the organization 
with an analysis of the readiness of the 
organization to achieve its fundraising 
gods. Such a study also yields some useful 
insight into the attitudes of your con- 
stituencies toward the organization. 

..no matter how under-staffed, 
under-resourced and stretched 
an access center is, it's reason- 
able to consider mounting a 
development effort that builds 
on the strengths of the organi- 
zation, its connections with its 
constituents and its host 
community, and the public 
good that it achieves through 
its everyday operations. 

The organizational infrastructure for 
development work is complex and critical 
to its success. It's worth asking some ques- 
tions before you begin: 

A Are the necessary policies in place? 
Do board and staff have clear guidance 
with regard to: What can and cannot be 
accepted (e.g. real property)? The legal 
and policy implications of gifts? The status 
of in-kind gifts? The designation of 
restricted and unrestricted funds? The 
nature of and vehicles available for 
planned giving? The policies for recording, 
reporting and accounting? A code of 
ethics? 

A Are gift processing procedures in 
place? Does your organization have the 
capacity for prompt acknowledgement 
(the rule of thumb is 48 hours)? Do you 
have procedures in place for recording, 
tabulating and reporting funds received? 
Do you have some standards of analysis 
for the effort such as cost-per-dollar- 
received, percentages of participation, 
average gift levels, etc.? 

A Do you have a means for evaluating 
the effectiveness of your various develop- 
ment efforts? 

A Are materials in place? Have you 
developed a brochure, a case statement, 
and/or general materials that flow from 
the mission, values and vision, define the 
needs and make the case? Do your materi- 
als make it clear how much, what for and 
when? Do you have a well-defined mar- 
keting and promotion plan for your 
efforts? Do you have press releases, 
posters, flyers, publicity materials, invita- 
tions, tickets etc. for particular events and 
initiatives? Do you have letters of endorse- 
ment and support for what you're doing 
from various constituencies in the com- 

munity? Have you prepared solicitation 
letters for various audiences? Do you have 
specific forms for gift agreements, 
acknowledgement, allocation of 
resources, and accounting for the overall 
development-derived revenue? 

A Are the volunteers in place? How 
will clients, producers and community 
volunteers (as well as board members) be 
engaged, trained, coordinated and super- 
vised? Do you have specified roles or "job 
descriptions" for volunteers that define 
duties, performance and criteria for eval- 
uation? Is there clear responsibility for 
coordination? 

A Are the mechanisms of stewardship 
in place? Are there specific staff assigned 
the responsibility for follow-up, acknowl- 
edgements and thank yon's? Have you 
worked out the mechanisms for the care 
and feeding of board, volunteers and 
donors? The means for acknowledgement 
and recognition, whether in annual report 
or event form? Have you laid out the 
mechanisms for grant assessment and 
reporting? Are there mechanisms for 
reporting to and sustaining donors and 
supporters? 

A Are the staff in place? Are staff clear 
on how they will balance normal work- 
load with the requirements of the various 
development efforts and initiatives? Have 
staff received training and support for the 
efforts ahead? Are there clearly defined 
responsibilities for each element of your 
undertaking? Is there broad staff owner- 
ship of these efforts to improve and 
strengthen the organization? Are staff pre- 
pared to articulate the compelling vision 
for the organization? Are there clear link- 
ages between staff and board as efforts to 
develop revenue unfold? 

There's a great deal more to consider, 
of course, and the challenges might seem 
daunting to smaller PEG centers. But no 
matter how under-staffed, under- 
resourced and stretched an access center 
is, it's reasonable to consider mounting a 
development effort that builds on the 
strengths of the organization, its connec- 
tions with its constituents and its host 
community, and the public good that it 
achieves through its everyday operations. 

In addition to his many years of work in 
public access, Bob Devine served as president 
ofAntioch College from 1996-2001. During 
that time he led the institutional fundrais- 
ing efforts that raised nearly 30 million dol- 
lars for the college. 



Sustainable Community Media 
BY LAURA BREEDEN 

n we talk about what makes 
ommunity organization suc- 

essfnl, we're usually thinking 
about more than survival. We probably 
have a mental model that includes orga- 
nizational health, community integra- 
tion, growth that's appropriate to local 
conditions and needs, and the flexibility 
to adapt to changing circumstances. The 
current buzzword for this is, of course, 
sustainability 

The term may have been borrowed 
from farming, where "sustainable agri- 
culture" is one of the hottest ideas 
around. This borrowing is fitting on 
many levels, because communities, like 
natural environments, are living systems. 
In sustainable agriculture, the idea is to 
use the land and water wisely to preserve 
and enhance the fertility of the system 
over the long run. On the other hand, 
according to the website of the Whole 
Foods Market 
(www.wholefoodsmarket.com), 
"Conventional growers use an assortment 
of synthetic pesticides, fertilizers geneti- 
catty engineered organisms and growth 
enhancers to stimukite their soil and 
crops. Their focus is on short term yield 
increases rather than long term soil 
health." 

Where does your community cable 
access center sit? Are you focused on 
short term yield increases or long term 
health? Are you part of a diverse, sustain- 
able ecology of local media organizations 
and individuals? The convergence of 
broadcast, cable, and Internet technolo- 
gies has opened up many new choices 
for community media centers. At the 
same time, the deregulation of the 
telecommunications industry, beginning 
with the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
and pursued vigorously by the current 
FCC, has created unprecedented oppor- 
tunities for domination of the media by a 
few large players. (In agriculture, this is 
called mono-culture, and it is famously 
""sponsible for allowing diseases and 

.sect pests to spread rampant through- 
io t  large tracts of farmland.) 

The measure of health may not be 

The term may have been 
borrowed from farming, where 
"sustainable agriculture" is one 
of the hottest ideas around. 
This borrowing is fitting on 
many levels, because commu- 
nities, like natural environ- 
ments, are living systems. 

how many people you train to use video 
cameras and editing suites, or even how 
many First Amendment battles you fight 
and win. In the long run, your most 
important indicator of sustainability may 
he the health of the local media environ- 
ment. Nonprofit organizations need to be 
able to use media effectively to get their 
messages out and build relationships. 
Individuals need to be able to navigate 
diverse sources of information with a 
critical eye, and to create their own infor- 
mation and entertainment. All of us need 
to know that we can "grow our own." 

Looking to cable franchise fees as 
your only source of revenue is akin to 
putting all of your resources into a single 
crop. It may also restrict your vision of 
what a community media center can be. 
In the end, if your organization is sus- 
tainable, it will be attuned to the needs 
and resources that characterize your 
community. Its funding sources will be 
diverse and balanced. It will hold a long 
term view of "success." It will understand 
that building and maintaining relation- 
ships, with board members, local media, 
community volunteers, other nonprofits, 
city hall, and businesses is essential to 
creating a healthy media ecology. And it 
will identify and nurture the assets that 
make communities strong, most espe- 
cially the people. 

Laura Breeden currently directs the 
America Connects Consortium at Education 
Development Center in Newton, MA, work- 
ing with community technology centers 
throuphout the country. She was the found- 
ing director of the US Department of 
Commerce TOP m e r a m  and has been 
exploringpubli~se&r applications of the 
Internet for 20 years. 



What's a Girl Like You Doing at a Place Like That 
Confessions of a Director of Development ... or Development as a Community Organizing Tool 

BY GINNY BERKOWKZ 

began with a $2000 mini-grant 
om the Massachusetts Cultural 

Council to teach a media literacy 
program in a local elementary school in 
1991. It was one of the first grants 
Cambridge Community Television 
(CCTV) received in an effort to diversify 
funding sources and not be totally reliant 
on franchise fees for operations. I was 
hired to fulfill the grant requirements-to 
create a 10-week media literacy and pro- 
duction workshop for fifth and sixth 
graders. That first success led to the con- 
cept of a comprehensive after school and 
summer program for Cambridge youth- 
kindergarten through twelfth grade. This 
small project also provided the boiler- 
plate for future endeavors in that it was 
primarily about community outreach, 
taking a proactive role to ensure that our 
access center met the media and tech- 
nology needs of our community. 

This initial project began our evolu- 
tion from the traditional first-come, first- 
served public access model toward a 
broader model of community media. 
Since that time, we have initiated new 
projects in order to broaden our con- 
stituency and better serve the communi- 
ty, reaching out to those typically ignored 
by mainstream media. 

When the staff of other access centers 
learn that CCTV has a director of devel- 
opment, they assume that all I do is raise 
money. But my role here at CCTV 
involves much more: I identify and 
engage underserved communities. As a 
social worker, a community organizer by 
training, my outreach and program 
development skills, coupled with our 
fimdraisiog efforts, have fostered a rich 
array of collaborations between individu- 
als, organizations and community groups 
here at CCTV 

To begin at the beginning and in good 
organizing style, we started by analyzing 
our city-who lives and works here, and 
who was missing in the mix at CCTV- 
more formally known as a "needs assess- 
ment." Cambridge is an ethnically and 
socio-economically diverse ciq. Our 
challenge was to find ways to include 

Youth participants in CCTV's 2002 Summer Media Institute. 

those typically left behind: seniors, the 
homeless, linguistic and cultural minori- 
ties, and low-income residents. The 
essence of my position as director of 
development is to diversify our funding 
sources in order to respond to communi- 
ty need. 
Outreach Is Development 

Outreach programs are key as we 
move to identify and involve all segments 
of our community. CCTV has been 
involved in numerous collaborations over 
the years, some successful and some not, 
and some we choose not to pursue at all. 
But each effort helps identify ways in 
which we can continue to support the 
strengthening of community's use of 
telecommunications tools, and each 
brings new ideas, new resources and new 
connections. 

The Media Arts Education Program 
for youth began with the simple media 
literacy project described previously. The 
project has spanned a decade but 
through consistent effort has grown in 
scope and is now incorporated as 
Cambridge Educational Access, a sepa- 
rate entity, positioned to establish a facili- 
ty and receive franchise funds. While 
there have been many success stories and 
some highly visible results, there were 

also more subtle outreach efforts that 
have taken us in new and unexpected 
directions. For example, Central Square 
Conversations, a somewhat short-term 
project, is a web-based public dialogue 
project on the revitalization of Central 
Square in Cambridge that was initiated 
via a fellowship program with the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
[MITI. This project fizzled as we were 
unable to raise funds for staffing to sup- 
port its continuation. However, the con- 
nections made at MIT and through the 
project did help inspire and develop 
resources for our Digital Storytelling 
Program. This new venue for media-mak- 
ing is now a key part of our programs for 
youth, seniors and linguistic minority 
groups. Valuable staff connections, hard- 
ware and software acquisitions, new cur- 
riculum ideas, and opportunities to work 
with national and international organiza- 
tions were all a result of this circuitous 
path. 

In each effort there is some dynamic 
process of identifying under served con- 
stituencies, and developing the collabora- 
tions, funds and resources that can help 
mitigate barriers to their participation. 
In Other Developments 

A We established a "Friends of CCTV 
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campaign for individual donors and a 
sponsorship program for businesses and 
organizations. Both of these programs 
are low-key, low maintenance. One or 
two mailings per year solicit new donors, 
and annual renewals are done monthly 
by mail or email. In exchange, friends 
and sponsors are thanked on our chan- 
nels and our website, and the occasional 
promotional item to spice things up, with 
some distinction in the size of acknowl- 
edgements for sponsors. In addition to 
raising some discretionary funds, these 
campaigns promote the station and often 
net us some invaluable connections to 
our community. 

A Probably the most commonly 
thought of fundraising activity for non- 
profits is grant writing. This is a much 
more labor intensive and less predictable 
source of revenue. It is also extremely 
important to make sure that you are 
seeking support that will promote your 
mission, and move your organization for- 
ward rather than add work that takes you 
down some hard to manage not-quite- 
sure-how-we-got-there kinda paths. 
There are many benefits to soliciting sup- 
port from private and public grant 
sources, not the least of which is more 
sizeable pots of money. Grant-funded 
projects can also he great opportunities 
for creating collaborations that often 
continue long after the grant money has 
been expended. 

A distinction should be made about 
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project and operating support: the for- 
mer provides short term money (usually 
1-3 years) for an innovative idea, or to 
develop a specific program component, 
and the latter funds what you do, your 
core program, on an on-going basis. The 
latter, of course, is the more desirable of 
the two hut harder to come by. 

A A less talked about but very useful 
source of revenue can be found in in- 
kind donations. There are many busi- 
nesses and organizations that are willing 
to donate goods and services to nonprof- 
its. Access centers are very good candi- 
dates for these donations as we can use 
our channels to thank donors, and our 
membership is likewise a good audience. 
Anything you can think of can he donat- 
ed (e.g. cleaning services, hardwarelsoft- 
ware, printing, furniture, signage, food, 
flowers, windowwashing, coffee, etc.). 
Again, a great opportunity to connect to 
those who make up the fabric of our city. 

A When I was hired, I firmly stated 
that I do not do events. But what is a 
nonprofit without an annual event? We 
just could not see ourselves joining the 
"rubber chicken" circuit. Then one day 
we were sitting out in the backyard 
behind CCTV, one of the few open spaces 
in Central Square, and it came to us in a 
flash. The 5th Annual CCTV Backyard 
Barbecue will be held September 18, 
2003. (Join us if yon can. It is Cambridge 
at its best: culmary artists, music and 
leading role awardee!) Annual events are 

extremely labor intensivdeveloping a 
really good mailing list, identifying a 
venue, creating a program, and selling 
your event. And, not to mention, clean- 
ing up, literally, in our case, but also figu- 
ratively, so that you have the data you 
need to thank all who participate and get 
ready to capitalize on the work you did 
this year to grow your event for next year. 
In the end, the immeasurable benefit of a 
well-planned event that simultaneously 
raises money for your organization, high- 
lights your mission, and makes that vital 
connection to new and diverse segments 
of your community makes it ail worth- 
while. 

A Our newest endeavor is a different 
kind of fundraiser: in celebration of our 
15th anniversary: Cambridge 
Uncovered-the Calendar. The Calendar 
will feature Cambridge notables, nude 
and discreetly camouflaged, and will be 
sold in local bookstores and on the web 
in support of the First Amendment and 
15 years of service to the community. 

A Finally, CCTV has diversified our 
funding base with facility and equipment 
rentals, and production services for hire. 
Even in this arena, we find that what 
makes this work is the connections we 
make to individuals who live and work in 
the area, and who may have some other 
area of interest that comes hack around 
to our access mission. 

So, when people ask me how I ended 
up working for an access center, I can say 
it is the best place to make use of my 
community building skills. Where else 
can you find people, staff and communi- 
ty producers alike, so committed and 
involved in their work; where the medi- 
um is the common denominator and the 
desire to communicate the motivational 
force in building collaborations and 
community? 

Ginny Berkowitz holds a Masters degree 
in community organizing from the Boston 
University School of Social Work.Ginny has 
worked for various community-based 
organizutions in the greater Boston area 
since 1981 with primary responsibility for 
planningand program development, 
fundraising, and community building. She 
served as director of theJefferson Park 
Writing Centerfrom 1983 -1988. Ginny is 
director of outreach and developmentfor 
CC7V The cable providerfor CCTVis 
Comcast, and the system serves approxi- 
mately 24,000 subscriber household. 



A Primer for Achieving Community Support 
BY RUSSELL F. CARPENTER 

Query: "How do  you ask 
for money?" 

Response: "Ask." 

ard work precedes 
ask." Why? From 
m? How? To Whom? 

At what cost? When? For how 
much? Then what? The answers 
build the case and strategy for 
asking effectively. The goal is to 
inspire every prospect to 
respond "Of course. How can I 
refuse?" 

(After eight years of opera- 
tion, WilliNet answered these 
questions and fashioned an 
annual giving friends campaign 
that raised $12,000, adding about 

Independent Operational Functions 

Community 

r Programminĝ  
Community Equipment/ 

Funding Facilities 

I 
Viewers/ Governance/ Personnel: 

Volunteers ' Management - Volunteers/ staff 

Publicity 

\ p r o d u o  Tiauiw, 
Live /Taped/ 

Sponsored 

It is vital to illustrate that you 
practice solid, effective maoage- 
ment and that those who govern 
the operation are recognized, 
reliable, and active representa- 
tives of the community. Don't 
hide your financial structure and 
facts. Demonstrate your impact 
on and use by the commuoity 
and the potential for growth. 

To whom?Where to obtain 
good names and addresses to 
receive your first solicitation? 
Organize a brainstorming session 
with savvy community members 
who know both the organizations 
that maintain active lists of 
members and donors and how to 
obtain them on mailing labels. 
Offer to consult and h e b  on 

25 percent its 'perating budg- Community funding Is a vital link in the chain of operational functions access production opportunities 
et. The second campaign is peod- that together result in PEG programming. The chain loses an important for their benefit and certainly 
ing.) link if viewers are net asked to become funding partners. make public statements of 

Why ask? Because you need a appreciation for their help. 

i If in a small community you may be new or greater source of funds. Because 
your current funding is increasingly 
unpredictable, hard to motivate, and lim- 
ited against your needs to fulfill your 
purpose. Finally and most important, 
because your viewers are the citizens you 
serve. Why not ask them as partners to 
share in the effort to provide program- 
ming for their own benefit and that of 
their commuoity? 

From whom and how are probably 
the most daunting questions. What is 
your market? How many cable sub- 
scribers?Where do they live? What are 
their useful demographics?What is the 

v^,________^/ 
The WiiilNet logo has become a recognized 
identification for community access In 
Wiliiamstown, Massachusetts. 

most cost-effective use of your budget 
and time to solicit them? 

Market size predicts potential. Start 
small whatever your market and expand 
your base wherever opportunity and 
experience take you. A smaller market is 
easier to inventory and solicit but the 
percentage response and dollar return 
will he capped sooner. Results from a 
large market will climb as new coo- 
stituencies are added. While the potential 
of a larger market is greater, so is the 
work and time required to achieve it. 

Whatever the market size, how do 
you solicit its members? Simple and 
informative direct mail-No gimmicks- 
is the easiest, most inclusive, and- 
Surprise~most direct. Your message 
should be attractive, represent you well, 
and present who you are and why gift 
support is vital to your ability to cootio- 
ue your commitment to community 
access. Keep it on one page with a mini- 
mum of adjectives and promotion, pro- 
vide an enclosure if necessary to supple- 
ment the letter with supporting graphic 
information, and always include a reply 
envelope to return the gift. 

able to obtain a census household list of 
labels to truly blanket the constituency. 
(We did!) If in a large community you 
may continually mail to scavenged lists 
in small groups or sequentially. Don't 
worry about duplicates; if a household 
receives several mailings you've got a 
good prospect. Perhaps explain in a post 
script. Also use a post script to explain 
mailing to a non-cabled household and 
suggest a visit to a friend to catch a pro- 
gram. 

Certainly try to obtain subscriber lists 
from your cable provider. (If you suc- 
ceed, tell the rest of us how you did it.) 
Plan a gentle parallel promotion blitz oo- 
air and in your local media. 

At what cost? Basic costs are printing 
and graphic design, postage (bulklnon- 
profit rates), publicity, and minimal sup- 
plies. Staff time is not included because if 
you are starting small, no matter the 
market size, assemble a corps of volun- 
teers with good leadership. Recruit your 
board? The project will add to manage- 
ment oversight t i m e a n d  should. Find a 
freelance consultant with the requisite 
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experience to help put the printed mate- 
rial together. Ask for discounts in 
exchange for print and on-air underwrit- 
ing credit. Look for a grant to cover the 
entire cost of the project, again for 
underwriting credit. (We did for $3,800.) 
In time, depending upon your experi- 
ence and success, you may add a devel- 
opment/community support/public 
relations staff member, perhaps part- 
time and freelance, backed by the then 
experienced volunteer corps. 

When? Depends upon your commu- 
nity's charitable market and events cal- 
endar. There are always traditional com- 
munity-wide campaigns and public 
occasions that focus time, attention, and 
money. No need to compete, but try to 
coordinate a piggyback. Generally, stay 
away from September (back to school), 
December (holidays), and perhaps April 
(taxes). There is no way you can dodge 
checkbook competition with all those 
others also seeking funding support. Just 
do a better job asking. 

For howmuch? Obviously this is the 
donor's decision but you can suggest. It 
is customary to offer a full range of 
named "gift opportunities" for the 
donor's selection, perhaps $10 to $1,000. 
Careful, you will get what you ask for; $10 
is small enough to move the decision up 
to $25 which will be your median gift 
even though $50 is the average. (That's 
because of a few major gifts.) 

Look for potential major donors in 
every list (51,000 plus). Craft a proposal 
to present in person after learning suffi- 
cient information about the prospect's 

Remember that the record ofyour community support in 
donors and dollars is a n  effective message to present to others 
involved in your existence-mayors, councilors, commissioners 
(every donor can vote), cable providers, and potential corpo- 
rate grantors and major contributors. 

interests, commitments and ideals to 
guide your conversation and proposal. 
Take along a board member or commit- 
ted friend who knows the prospect. 
Search for a challenge gift to motivate 
other donors to give or give more. Your 
campaign goal is to receive 80-90 percent 
of your gift total from 10-20 percent of 
your donors. 

More important and longer range in 
impact are your statements about who 
you are, what you do, why you do it, who 
does it, and what help you need to con- 
tinue and improve. Ensure that each gift 
is an informed endorsement of your pur- 
pose and performance. 

Remember that the record of your 
community support in donors and dol- 
lars is an effective message to present to 
others involved in your existencemay- 
ors, councilors, commissioners (every 
donor can vote), cable providers, and 
potential corporate grantors and major 
contributors. 

Then what? Your continuing atten- 
tion to those who support you starts with 
their gifts. Send an appreciative acknowl- 
edgment and deposit the check immedi- 

ately. Call with a thank you. Invite for a 
visit. Look for special ways to recognize 
each donor's investment in their belief in 
you. 

You will return to your donors yearly 
for a renewal of their support, hopefully 
at higher amounts. You have now created 
your own list and will find it is much eas- 
ier to solicit supporters. Never forget that 
lack of good stewardship can ruin an 
otherwise successful campaign. 

Maintain the basic data required for 
good gift records (name, address, solici- 
torlsignature, salutation, and date, 
amount, type, purpose, and category of 
gift) plus other information particular to 
your campaign and stewardship proce- 
dures. Complicated software is not nec- 
essary; many nonprofit administrative 
programs include donor record options. 
(See www.FreeDonationSoftware.org for 
a free flexible software package.) 

And finally? Ask! You've done the 
hard work. 

Russ Carpenter has retired after 40 years 
as an educational fund raiser, most recently 
for 20 years at Williams College in western 
Massachusetts and earlier as the director of 
development and community relations at a 
new PBS middle market station, He is the 
founder, first president, and current board 
member of WilliNet, nonprofit community 
access serving Williamstown. A description 
of the WilliNet annual campaign based on 

principles and outlined in 
article is available by request to mjcr- 
^aol.com. The cable provider for WUiiNet 
idelphia. Adelphh serves five communi- 
of which Williamstown is one. WilliNet 
adcasts only to Williamstown and reach- 

es 2,700 subscribers. 

to 3,000 householdf with a brief 
cover letter and reply envelope 
to inltiate the fir* annual 
friends campaign. 



How to Make an Impact 
with a Live TVAuction 

BY MARY SHANAHAN-SPANIC 

2-hour Live TV 

Saturday evening, Nov. 16, 
2002, one thing was as 
clear as a star-studded sky 
on a crisp autumn night: 
the people had done their 
thing. 

Elected officials, com- 
munity leaders, volunteers 
of all ages, donors from 
near and far and home 
shoppers had banded 
together. Their support for 
the future of community 
television in West Allis, 
Wisconsin spoke volumes. 

The fourth annual Live 
TVAuction benefiting the 
West Allis Community 
Media Center 1WACMCI 
raised $13,500-an increase over 2001. 

Hundreds of items-some 350 in all-were up for bids 
throughout the 12-hour auction. Items ranged from gift certifi- 
cates and household items, to performance tickets and cuddly 
toys. There was, literally, something for everyone. 

At the end of the long cablecast, the pride was so thick in the 
Channel 14 studio you could reach out and grab a piece to take 
home for keeps ... 

This is the article that appeared in our newsletter about our 
2002 live TV auction. Sounds like it was a breeze to pull off. In 
reality, however, it tooklots of organizing, volunteers and hard 
work to make happen. 

Auction Objectives 

Our primary objectives are to raise funds for equipment and 
our operation, increase our visibility in the community and 
expand our volunteer base. Happily, we succeeded on all three 
levels. The lasting impact the live TVauction had on the com- 
munity was the biggest surprise. More residents and businesses 
know who we are now. They've become supporters, either as 
home shoppers or donors or both. They want to see our work 
continue. During the planning of our fourth annual TV auction 
in 2002, we experienced a leap in attendance at our video pro- 
duction workshops. The fruits of our labors also paid off in 
another big way: In the summer of 2002, our live TVauction pro- 
duction received a coveted HometownVideo Festival Award. 
West Allis and Its Media Center 

West Allis is a suburb of the City of Milwaukee, with 32,000 

homes and 64,000 
residents. It's an 
urban community, 
yet it maintains a 
small town feel. Our 
community is the 
longtime home of the 
Wisconsin State Fair, 
and ourwestern 

, Days celebration 
boasts the longest 1 non-motorized 

1 parade in the world. 
Our citizens are 
hard-working, proud 
and willing to lend a 
helping hand. This, 
in a nutshell, 
describes our volun- 
teer base. 

The West Allis 
Community Media 
Center has an 11- 

person board and three full-time staff members. Over the years 
our expenses have increased, so we have needed to diversify our 
funding base. Money has to come from somewhere. A live TV 
auction makes sense. 

OK, now you know a little about our community and our 
community media center. Now let's talk about how we pulled off 
a live TV auction. 

If you live in a community with a PBS station, you probably 
have seen a TV auction. 

A few years ago, some of our volunteers and I signed up to 
help with our local PBS station's annual auction to get a feel for 
what is required in running one. It's important to draw a distinc- 
tion between our center and our PBS station. They have more 
than 2,000 volunteers, not to mention a team of "professional 
volunteers." They also have a large paid staff dedicated to the 
auction and the benefit of more than a million home shoppers. 

We unfortunately don't have resources of that magnitude. 
Before our first auction in 1999, we asked ourselves whether we 
could pull off such a huge undertaking. Our biggest concern was 
that we would reach only the 18,000 homes in West Allis with 
cable TV and whether we could spread the word effectively 
enough so people would know about the auction and tune in. 
But we were determined to do our best! 

In 2001, we planned to be on the air 17 hours, stretched over 
an entire Saturday and half a Sunday in mid-October. Calendars 
were checked to make sure we weren't competing with Green 
Bay Packer games and other special events that could draw away 
our audience. By 2002, we moved the auction to mid-November, 
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hoping to avoid those sunny, late fall 
days that beckon folks outdoors! 
Sponsors and Auction Items 

The next step was to recruit volun- 
teers to chair the various committees and 
fill the many Job openings. Volunteers 
with a can-do spirit are key to a success- 
ful auction. Volunteers are needed to 
answer phones and record bids on the 
overheads for the home shoppers to see, 
for table setup, for the pick up and pay 
area, and for the production itself. Who 
do you recruit?Your regular volunteer 
contingent, which for us includes West 
Allis Women's Club, police reserve, 
Rotary, chamber of commerce members, 
churches, school board and PTA mem- 
bers, and Explorer posts. It's also impor- 
tant to recruit folks who may not be 
aware of your access center. Our first- 
time auction volunteers went home after 
their assigned shifts with a greater under- 
standing of the work we do. Many had 
such a good time they told us to call 
them again for next year's auction. 

Many questions arise during the 
planning stage: Who will write the on-air 
copy describing the items up for bid? 
Who will train the phone operators? Who 
will be the on-air hosts? Local celebrities? 
Elected officials? We learned from experi- 
ence not to team a serious-minded com- 
munity leader with a free-spirited come- 
dian. What about space? You need to allo- 
cate enough room for the production, the 
phone banks, the pick up and pay area 
and the staging of the tables with the 
items up for bid. Where will the volun- 
teers eat before and after their assigned 
shifts? So much to consider! 

One big job is lining up sponsorships 
and items for bidding. Cash donations 
are the most desirable, since they are 
worth their full value. We found a local 
bank willing to be the auction's title 
sponsor. For $1,500, the bank receives a 
significant amount of exposure on our 

channel prior to and during the auction 
and through various printed promotional 
materials. A printer donated color copies 
of the donor/sponsor flyers, donation 
forms and bid slips. Other sponsors 
included our weekly newspaper, which 
did a terrific job helping us get the word 
out by publishing an article and many 
news blurbs. Two days before the auc- 
tion, the paper printed a full page adver- 
tisement listing the items and the times 
they would be up for bid. Our promo- 
tional campaign didn't stop there. We 
blanketed the community with flyers and 
lawn signs. We aired public service 
announcements on our channel. Huge 
banners were strategically placed 
throughout the community in clear view 
of passing motorists. Announcements 
also appeared in various community 
newsletters. 

Soliciting a wide variety of items from 
businesses, arts groups and sports teams 
is very important. Different home shop- 
pers are attracted to diverse types of 
items. Another big challenge is identify- 
ing people who have the time to solicit 
items-and not be afraid to ask for a 
donation. Auction solicitors shouldn't be 
disappointed if a potential donor turns 

them down. The majority of businesses 
approached for donations have been 
supportive. For a 12-hour, one day auc- 
tion in 2002, we solicited 350 items with 
values ranging from $25 to $2,000. 

What's the best way to solicit items? 
You could send a letter, and then follow it 
up with a phone call. I have found, how- 
ever, that personal contact is far more 
effective. I simply walk into a business 
armed with an auction flyer and dona- 
tion form, and then give my best pitch. 
Once a business makes a donation, they 
typically give again the following year. If 
you can find a few brave and energetic 
retirees who have time to hit the pave- 
ment on your behalf, consider yourself 
lucky! 

Encourage producers and board 
members to solicit donations from busi- 
nesses in their neighborhoods. For those 
people who work days, they can solicit 
businesses at night or on weekends. Most 
businesses are accommodating. Don't 
worry about a business being 
approached more than once-frequent 
contact lets a business owner know that 
you have lots of support from the com- 
munity. 

We also spent countless hours design- 
ing the auction set, creating graphics, 
developing roll-ins and coaching the on- 
air hosts to make the production as pro- 
fessional as possible. 

I recently celebrated my tenth 
anniversary as executive director of our 
access center. If I were asked what has 
been the most enjoyable aspect of my job 
during the last five years, I would say, 
without a doubt, learning how to organ- 
ize a liveTV auction. It's both challenging 
and fun. 

Mary Shanahan-Spanic is celebrating 
her tenth anniversary as executive director of 
the West Allis Community Media Center. She 
has dedicated the last 20 yews of her We to 
setting up and coordinating urban and sub- 
urban community media centers in the 
Metro-Milwaukee, Wisconsin area. 
Shanahan-Spanic is committed to providing 
the right to be heard by empowering individ- 
uals and producer groups with the tools and 
vehicle to express their voices. Shanahan- 
Spanic serves on the board of the Wisconsin 
Association of PEGAccess Channels and 
coordinates the annual WAPC State Video 
Festival. WestAllis, WZis served by Time 
Warner Cable. They have approximately 
18,000 Subscribers. 



started a year ago with a direc- 
v e  from my board to try to obtain 

more grants for Whitewater 
Community Television. A local funding 
source, the Wayne County, Indiana 
Foundation, supports projects benefiting 
the area we serve. The key was designing 
a project that would fit their funding 
requirements and our needs. To he suc- 
cessful, there had to be more than one 
organization at the table and the project 
had to be unique. 

Setting the Table 

We all learn at an early age to set a 
table and do it on a daily basis without 
giving thought to it. When company is 
coming, however, we put a little more 
thought into the setting. What are we 
serving? What silverware is appropriate 
for the differing courses? It just wouldn't 
work to put out the soup spoon for 
shrimp cocktail. What is the end result we 
are looking for? 

Knowing we had to show community 
benefit, we chose to start with an assess- 
ment to determine community and orga- 
nizational needs. The questions asked 
were: How can we reach the broadest 
audience? What group of organizations 
should be part of what we do? How do we 
develop a project to effectively carry out 
the answers to the first two questions? 

Having managed nonprofit organiza- 
tions for over 20 years, I first thought of 
how many times I needed a promotional 
video to help me convey a message and 
then I thought about how many nonprof- 
it organizations had requested us to pro- 
duce videos for them for the same rea- 

The project proposal was 
to assist area nonproflts 
in  the production of an 8-12 
minute promotional video 
and to provide the tools 
necessary for future video 
production planning. 

son. It just isn't possible to do everything 
we would like to for the community. It 
would take a lot of additional funding 
and staff. Nonprofit organizations don't 
have the funding to pay what would he 
required for professional videos. So I 
thought perhaps we could apply for a 
grant to cover operational costs of teach- 
ing nonprofit organizations to produce 
their own promotional videos. We could 
further help them promote their organi- 
zations showing the videos on the public 
access channel. I even came up with a 
name for the show-Nonprofit Times in 
Wayne County. Okay, I admit the name 
still needs refining. 

The next step was to talk to various 
nonprofit directors and to business lead- 
ers. Not only was the idea accepted, but 
the nonprofit organizations were asking 
to he part of the program before we had 
it developed. We discussed what would 
help them most, talked to the founda- 
tion, and came up with aplan. In other 
words we knew what we were serving and 
could set the table. 

The project proposal was to assist 
area nonprofits in the production of an 8- 

12 minute promotionalvideo and to pro- 
ride the tools necessary for future video 
production planning. The original pro- 
posal included 20 organizations, but the 
grant was not funded in full so the num- 
ber was reduced to 10. (Side note: The 
Foundation decided to participate in the 
project and are paying for their participa- 
tion separate from the grant awarded.) 

The project steps were as follows: 
A Identification of participating 

organizations. Using the nonprofit 
organization list from the foundation, 
information wonld be distributed and 
organizations selected on a first-come 
basis. 

A Video production workshops. A 
minimum of two workshops would he 
held to teach organizational representa- 
tives how to use WCTVvideo equipment 
for the purposes of obtaining b-roll 
footage. 

A Scripting. A minimum of two 
scripting seminars would be held to teach 
the organizational representatives how to 
script a production for maximum effec- 
tiveness in production time and quality. 
In addition, staff would work with the 
organizations as they develop the scripts. 

A Studio production time. It was 
anticipated that four Fridays would be 
allocated for production. Each organiza- 
tion would be allocated one and a half 
hours in the studio for the production. 
WCTV staff would assist the organization 
in producing a multi-camera production. 
It was expected each organization would 
have a script ready for the teleprompter 
and would have their b-roll footage ready 
for insert. 

A Editing. WCTVstaff would work 
with and/or edit each program with an 
estimated time of one and one half hours 
per program. 

A Airtime on channels. Upon com- 
pletion, the organization wonld he given 
two professional copies plus the master 
tape of the program. WCTV would retain 
one copy to he used as fillers on the chan- 
nels. 

We are now half way through the proj- 
ect. The enthusiasm has been outstand- 
ing and we expect to gain WCTV volun- 
teers through this project. The scripting 
classes provided an opportunity for the 
organizations to brainstorm. One of the 
classes had representatives from eight 
nonprofit organizations. The energy in 
the room was unbelievable as we saw the 



A Table for Two 
continued from previous page 

ideas forming and growing through the brain- 
storming. The collaborative approach to our 
project provided the opportunity for groups to 
bounce ideas back and forth-to draw on each 
other's knowledge of the nonprofit world and 
develop stronger scripts. 

The organizations that have gone through 
the training and produced their promotional 
videos should be able to update their video in 
the future and make new ones when necessary 
at a much lower cost. Also, with a fmal project 
in hand, they should be able to obtain support 
for future production. 

This project is nearing completion. We have 
been encouraged to go to the Foundation again 
and continue the project for other nonprofit 
organizations and we will. The more volunteers 
we train, the more organizations will have the 
opportunity to produce promotional videos. 

To summarize, WCTV is serving as a cata- 
lyst to bring together many organizations for 
the purpose of producing promotional videos. 
Their cost of involvement has been covered 
through a Wayne County, Indiana Foundation 
grant. What a win-win situation. 

Participating organizations benefit by hav- 
ing a visual presentation to use for public pre- 
sentations and to show on the public access 
channel. WCTV benefits because the financial 
suppor? covers the costs of supporting the 
community and assisting nonprofit organiza- 
tions enhance their ability to promote them- 
selves. 

The entire process has developed many 
ideas for future projects. The next is a collabo- 
rative venture to spotlight the many cultures in 
our community-from their viewpoint. One 
Community-Many Facesis the title of the proj- 
ect. Early planning indicates we need to set the 
table for eight or more, but the menu is still 
being determined. 

Ruth Mills has been eeneral manaeer for 

~ i c h m o r h ~ r t ~ u s e u m  for 17years. Ruth holdsan 
Associate degree in Fine arts, a Bachelor of General 
Studies (both fromIU), an MA in Executive 
Developmentfor Public Service from Ball State 
University, and attended theMuseum 

~ommuni ty  ~elevision was incorporated inl988. 
WCTVnow has 3 channels operating2417, and 
reaches the majority of their county (1 7,500 house- 
holds), through thelnsight Communicationssys- 
tem. WCTVis housed on the campus of Indiana 
University East in Richmond, Indiana. 



Funding Through Collaboration 
Production Services for Nonprofits Strengthens Community Value and Finances 

BY LAURIE CIRIVELLO AND DAN VILLALVA 

-smoking posters are 
ently positioned at the local 
e faces and images match 

those seen on MTV &VHl. Patients in the 
waiting room of a neighborhood clinic 
watch an overview of services running 
continuously ... in Spanish. Librarians are 
busy cataloging 65 short videos for their 
permanent collection. 

The common thread is that these 
activities occur in partnership with the 
Community Media Center of Santa Rosa, 
a PEG nonprofit in northern California. 
Further, each provides income for Media 
Center operations. 

Our PEG center has discovered that 
providing cost effective production sew- 
ices to other nonprofit organizations 
strengthens our community value and 
financial well-being. We don't create proj- 
ects and seek grants to fund them. 
Instead, we look for existing nonprofit 
activities that can benefit from our media 
services. We concentrate on helping local 
organizations succeed, obtain funding, 
create solutions and obtain a quality of 
service that they could not otherwise 
afford. 

The opening example is from a col- 
laboration with the Sonoma County 
Department of Health Services. As usual, 
this did not begin as a money making 
venture. Over the years we have provided 
production services and presented at 
media literacy conferences sponsored by 
the health department's prevention divi- 
sion. Our reputation as "media literacy 
experts" had developed through our pre- 
vious activities in the community. It was 
logical for us to he involved with a new 
"social marketing" campaign. Over the 
course of a year, a small group of repre- 
sentatives from community organiza- 
tions met with the prevention division to 
create a marketing plan that would help 
prevent middle school age kids from tak- 
ing up smoking. Trial concepts were 
developed and tested with student focus 
groups. The best ideas were produced as 
print materials for distribution at 
schools. 

Department of Health Services recently wen a 
local ADDY award. 

We don't create projects and 
seek grants to fund them. 
Instead, we look for existing 
nonprofit activities that can 
benefit from our media 
services. We concentrate on 
helping local organizations 
succeed, obtain funding, 
create solutions and obtain 
a quality of service that they 
could not otherwise afford. 

Well aware that television is an 
important medium for this age group, the 
committee then worked to develop the 
Community Media Center's specific role 
in the collaboration. It was our job to 
produce the campaign's TV and radio 
PSAs. Through it all we had to keep track 
of the project to make sure we staying 
within the funding provided. 

We made our deadlines, the mem- 
berlclient was happy, and we did our 
small part to help prevent another gen- 
eration from developing an addiction to 
tobacco. The high-quality television 
spots featuringlocal teen actors played 
on local access channels and then on 
youth oriented cable channels in our 
regional market. Tie-in posters dis- 
played at the mall reinforced the mes- 
sage. 

As with all media center members, 
the health department received eqnip- 
ment, facilities, channel time and pro- 
duction advice at no cost.Value added 
services, such as scriptwriting, prodnc- 
tion, animation and graphics were pur- 
chased from the Media Center at nego- 
tiated rates. Their membership allowed 
them to acquire avery professional 
piece. This not only pleased them, hut 
the project funders as well. The same 
approach has been used here by the 
Girl Scouts, the Catholic Diocese, the 
library, and even the police department, 
with each service tailored to their spe- 
cific needs. 

We recognize that not all organiza- 
tions can or will create their own video 
pieces. Often there is an initial lack of 
understanding the possibilities. Many 
grant-funded activities do not afford the 
time for their staff or volunteers to 
become experts at making video. We 
have also seen how well conceived and 
cost effective use of multimedia can be 
the key to a winning grant proposal- 
especially when a high quality product 
can be assured. We have gone as far as 
writing portions of service grants and 
meeting with potential funders on 
behalf of our memher/clients. 

Over the past four years, CMC has 
generated revenues of over $160,000 
through these value added services. As 
the media center's reputation grows, so 
do the requests for these services. Here 
are some of our basic guidelines: 

A Regular services (training, equip- 
ment access, production advising and 

see FUNDING - page 29 
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facility use) are provided at no charge. This is the same 
for all of our members whether they are individuals or 
organizations. In some cases, the value of these servic- 
es has been used as matching, in-kind resources for 
the purposes of a member's grant budget. 

Only those eligible for and holding membership in 
CMC are eligible for value added services. This elimi- 
nates commercial requests or out of town projects. 

Whenever possible, the workis completed by CMC 
regular staff. Production values are high and these 
assignments keep staff production skills well-honed. 

The member organization must provide a producer 
or coord'iuaior. This ensures that it does not become 
CMC's project. The "producer" is responsible for 
organizing details, approving work and directing the 
theme and content. 

Start with the problem. It is rarely a need to mate a 
video. More often the real issue is more like "to encour- 
age preventative medical care for the uninsured" or 
"expand the library's visual history collection." Once 
that is defined, we design the service accordingly. 

If we can, we will. Ifwe hope to establish ourselves 
as the "go to" experts for nonprofit media needs, we 
must remain flexible and creative. Rarely have we 
found the funding to be the issue. Usually the mem- 
berlclients have access to grant funds to pay our fees. 
Sometimes our services actually save money for the 
memberlclient. 

As our track record continues to grow, new oppor- 
tunities appear. Each time a project including commu- 
nity media gels funded, or a campaign we assisted gar- 
ners recognition for the nonprofit, the Media Center 
becomes better known and more valuable to local 
institutions and organizations. 

THIS JUST IN .... The health department anti- 
smoking campaign has just received an ADDY award. 
In direct competition with high-priced commercial 
advertisingfirms-the bay area chapter of the 
American Advertising Federation has honored the 
project for excellence in a multimedia campaign. 

This approach is not a quick fix for financial woes; 
but rather, a long-term investment in collaborations to 
meet others' needs. It is an effective way to optimize 
use of the resources, ensure broad support and estab- 
lish a stronger funding base. 

Laurie Cirivello is executive director of the Community 

Regional Board and a regular presenter at conferences and 
seminars. Dan Villalua is assistant director o f  the 

est area is media literacy and culture. The ~ o k u n i t y  
Media Center serves a system with 50,000 subscribing 
households, and the cable operator has recently become 
Comcast. 



What i s  
Education 
Produced by die US. \ 
Department of Education, provides a variety of options to help 
Education News Parents Can Use stations ensure they have access to their 
is a monthly television series that shares programming. Additionally, the Department 
information and resources of value to parents offers a thirty-second promo that includes ten 
and families. The program features brief seconds of blank screen for local identification. . - 
segments, including one-on-one interviews, 
"how-to" demonstrations, video and graphics, 
and brief conversations with parents, educators, 
community, business and religious leaders, and 
education expertÃ‘draw from communities 
like yours. Recent topics include student safety, 
science and mathematics and the recently enacted 
"No Child Left Behind Act. 

Where can I learn more? 
To learn more about the program and find out 
about how to downlink the live broadcas~ gu 10: 

http://www.ed.gov/offices/OIIA/television or call 
800-USA-LEARN. For inquiries or to request 
copies e-mail: Education.TV@ed.gov. 

Visit us at booth 44 at the Alliance conference 



A Lifeboat in Rocky Financial Waters 
BY NANCY BURKE SMITH 

e ing grant funding is difficult in 
the best of times-and these are not 
the best of times. If you've received J1 

grants in the past, it was likely to launch 
a new project or pay for a capital pur- 
chase. Rarely do grants pay for ongoing 
operations or for sustaining strong and 
innovative projects. It's the "Catch 22" of 
the nonprofit sector and philanthropy: 
you invent good programs, get them off 
the ground, then watch them wither- 
not for want of planning, but for want of 
continued interest among funders. In 
fact, noted scholar Pablo Eisenberg of the 
Center for Community Change at 
Georgetown University in Washington, 
DC, states that the competition for and 
difficulty of raising operational dollars 
from foundations is the chief reason that 
nonprofit organizations have lost many 
of their most committed and effective 
leaders in the past two decades. 

While this decade may not be the best 
of times, it may be just the right time to 
approach your local foundations with 
creative sustainability plans and requests 
for operations. Why now? Because the 
last thing foundations want to do with 
shrinking assets is invest in another 
struggling nonprofit effort. They'd rather 
select a few proven projects that fit the 
funders' own missions and goals and that 
promise progress over innovation. 

Although many funders are con- 
cerned about recent increased demands 
for social-service type programs, such as 
food pantries and housing assistance, 
and have, therefore, prioritized such pro- 
grams for grants, this need not deter a 
media center from requesting funding 
during an economic downturn. You have 
several positive "selling points" with fun- 
ders: First, you don't, in general, "live" on 
a series of grants to provide continued 
service. Most of your grant requests have 
purchased enhancements or launched 
something new. Foundation leaders like 
the fact that you aren't at their door every 
year. Second, you're in the communica- 
tions business. You can make a strong 

While this decade may not be the best of times, it may be just 
the right time to approach your local foundations with creative 
sustainability plans and requests for operations. Why now? 
Because the last thing foundations want to do with shrinking 
assets is invest in another struggling nonprofit effort. They'd rather 
select a few proven projects that fit thefunders'own missions and 
goals and that promise progress over innovation. 

case for an increased need for communi- 
cations among nonprofits in your com- 
munity and between service providers 
and the public. And finally but most 
importantly, you can prove that a media 
center has broad reach, relays important 
information, has effective and cost-efi- 
cient special programs, and is important 
to the health and well being of your 
entire community. 

There are several ways to propose 
local funding that will help sustain your 
media center during times of economic 
uncertainty: 

1. Add a necessary component to an 
already successful project. Be sure to 
request both add-on and ongoing fund- 
ing for the project. 

2. Analyze the outcomes from a 
recent project evaluation against the 
stated goals of a local foundation. 
Describe how well you've helped the 
foundation meet its goals, then request a 
grant to continue to "help them." 

3. If you propose a new project or 
program, add at least 10 percent over- 
head for accounting and supervision into 
the request and budget. 

4. Request funding for an evaluation 
of the cost effectiveness of a project, par- 
ticularly if the project is collaborative 
with other organizations. Add in at least 
10 percent overhead for ongoing opera- 
tions and assistance to the evaluator. 

5. Determine ways you can help the 
local community foundation or United 
Way reach untapped potential donors 
and request a grant that benefits both of 
you. 

6.  Determine ways in which you serve 
the employees of a local corporation and 
request funding from the company to 
continue or expand that service. If you 
have any sort of job retraining, resume 
development, or job search program, 
propose to all local corporations that the 
programs be continued with their 
money. 

7. Identify what other areas of com- 
munity service you assist, particularly 
those providing basic needs. Are you 
operating the wehsite or otherwise pro- 
moting the local food pantries? Do you 
bring after-school programs to inner-city 
schools? Are you cablecasting recruit- 
ment spots for your local Habitat for 
Humanity? Focus on how media helps 
these organizations meet community 
needs. 

8. Be open to collaboration with oth- 
ers who are proposing funding. Be clear 
about your own organization's need for a 
portion of the grant funds to support 
assigned activities. 

Above all, continue to strategize. 
While it might not be the right time to 
propose a major and expensive new ini- 
tiative, this is the perfect time to develop 
long-term plans for your organization 
and a corresponding budget for launch- 
ing and sustaining special projects. When 
the time is right, you'll be ready, 

Nancy Burke Smith is owner ofplain 
English in Grand Rapids, Michigan, a com- 
plete writingservice for nonprofit organiza- 
tions, andauthor ofThe Everything Book of 
Grantwriting (Adams Media Corporation, 
Boston). For more grantseeking tips, see her 
website at www.plainenglishgr.com 
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For more than 12 years, the 
Alliance for Communications 
Democracy has been fighting 
to preserve and strengthen 
access. Though the odds against 
us have been high, and the 
mega-media, corporate foes 
well-heeled and powerful, time 
and again we've won in the 
courts. We can't continue this 
critical work without your 
support. With the ramifications 
of the 1996 Telecommunications 
Act manifesting themselves, and 
new legislation on the horizon, 
we must be vigilant if we are to 
prevail and preserve democratic 
communications. If not us, who? 
If not now, when? Please join 
the Alliance for Communications 
Democracy today! 

ess operations for an annual 

Multnomah Community Television, 26000 SE Stark St., Gresham, OR 97038, 
telephone 503,667,7636, or email at rbrading@mctv.org 

W h a t  do G r a n d  Rapids, Seattle, Manhattan, 
Austin, and Denver have in common? 

Partkipanti in the National Youth Media 
Acceii Project gather regularly to produce 
a programming block for their Acces 
channels that represents the interests of 
young people. Tape! are shared between 
the fiye participating cities for an expanded 
understanding of national youth values. 

For more information contact: 
Gretchen Vinnedge 
gretchen@grcmc.org 



How the Quest for the Paperless Access 
Center Turned to Social Entrepreneurship 

BY SAM BEHREND 

production manager Jim 
omas has never let me forget 
t when I recruited him in 1984 

to move to Tucson, Arizona to be the first 
access facilitator in our start-up public 
access center-and leave his happy home 
at the University of Pittsburgh-that I 
promised him a paperless office. 

I had just started as operations direc- 
tor at Tucson Community Cable Corp. 
now Access Tucson) and I was sure that 
the new office productivity tools just 
coming on the market-the personal 
computer, laser printer and local area 
network-could be used to run the 
access center. As everyone who has ever 
worked in a PEG center soon finds out, 
scheduling is one of the biggest jobs, and 
it is also where so many terrible errors 
are made. I recall the blue cards and doc- 
tor's office appointment books we used 
those first few years. This was far from 
the paperless workplace! 

After one big failure in trying to 
develop our own comprehensive data 
management system in 1987 (it was 
called Palmtree, but perhaps some of you 
remember other similar attempts such as 
Calibri and M.O.M.), we hired Dave 
Becker, a local software developer to 
work with us on the problem. Dave was 
the operations manager for the media 
department at the University of Arizona 
College of Medicine and had developed a 
successful data management system 
there. It took close to two years before 
'Beckerware,' as we affectionately called 
it, was actually operational in our facility, 
but once it worked we realized that this 
software would forever change the way in 
which we conducted our business. The 
initial cost to develop the software was 
about $8,000 and in addition we had 
spent at least $20,000 on the networked 
computers to actually use it. 

I knew that other PEG centers were 
either developing their own custom data- 
base applications or looking to acquire a 
product to meet their needs and it 
seemed obvious to try to sell our system 

Over the years zc nas 
occurred to me that the success 
we have had with selling Facfl 
to other PEG centers could be a 
model for others to emulate. I 
didn't realize it initially, but 
this model is often called social 
entrepreneurship. 

to other centers to try to recover the 
investment we had made. Beckerware 
didn't seem like the right name for this 
product so I named it Facil, a made-up 
name that sort of sounded like Spanish 
for 'easy.'Yes, this was to make the life of 
the access employee easy and to deliver 
on that promised paperless workplace. 
We sold about a dozen copies of this DOS 
version of Facil over the next few years 
and did recover all of our costs of devel- 
oping and implementing it. 

Fast forward to 2003...Version 4.3 of 
Facil is now in over 125 PEG centers and 
it is the only surviving product of its kind 
being sold. It is a living, changing, 
improving product and thanks to the very 
successful collaboration with, and the 
real dedication to our access movement 
by Dave Becker, we can all look forward 
to Facil remaining a vital tool to our pro- 
fession. 

Over the years it has occurred to me 
that the success we have had with selling 
Facil to other PEG centers could be a 

model for others to emulate. I didn't real- 
ize it initially, but this model is often 
called social entrepreneurship. We devel- 
oped Facil for our own use, because we 
had a need to fill. It did that, but it has 
also done two other things. It has 
changed our profession in a tangible and 
significant way and it has become an 
important recurring source of additional 
non-governmental revenue. Access 
Tucson nets about $30,000 to $50,000 a 
year from Facil sales, which is less than 
five percent of our annual revenue, but it 
is certainly a good start toward our goal 
to diversify funding sources. In a confus- 
ing and contradictory ruling from the 
Internal Revenue Service after their audit 
of our federal income tax return, we were 
told that any profit from sales of Facil to 
for-profit entities such as cable compa- 
nies would be subject to unrelated busi- 
ness income tax (UBIT). Our tax advisor 
does not agree with the IRS on this. 

continued on page 35 
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WE DON'T PLAY GAMES. 
WE DON'T DO SPREAD SHEETS. 

WE DON'T DO WORD PROCESSING. 

WE DO VIDEO. 

nd we do it very well. Over 70,000 people world- A wide have chosen Casablanca video editing products 

to create award-winning, professional-quality videos. 

Newsroom. And thousands of videographers and other 

commercial production firms use Casablanca video editors 

for their daily work. 

Easy to learn yet powerful enough to let your 

imagination run wild. Try the Casablanca Avio and 

Casablanca Kron for yourself. They're all you need to edit. 

Asecretto our success-the 
graders at Rocky Ridge Casablanca's uniquely simple 
Elementary in Hoover, interface. Under it lies incredible 

power of slow and  fast motion, 
Alabama, for a video they multi-layers, FX, rolling, scrolling, 

researched, wrote, shot, crawling titles and much more. 

acted in and edited! 

And the video quality is outstanding. News stories 

edited on the Casablanca appear regularly on CNN 

"Unbelievable. I wish I had this 
when I was working at the N 
station. This makesteaching video 
production fun again and allows 
creativity to flow." 

-Doom Haire 
lluincy 1/11 Public Schools 

Aviostandalonevideoeditor 
.up to 12 hoursvideo storage . Realtime transitions 
m MPEG-2, lull IMP editing 
.Native DV 
m Avio ST$1,295 
Â Avio DVS1.795 HowshiophgI 

"Wow! The Kron is so powerful 
and yet so easy to use. I don't feel DVD-creation (optional recorder) 
constrained by the technology. 
Finally I can express my creativity 
freely." 

- Narayan Kaimal 
Belmont MA \ Casablanca 

MacroSysrem US the digital video company www.casab1anca.t~ 1 S77.554.2846 



I am certainly grateful that other centers 
have invested in Facil to run their centers. I 
feel good that we have been able to satisfy a 
need they had with a quality solution. I also 
feel good about the extra revenue we have 
enjoyed. But for most PEG centers the cost 
of purchasing Facil is a very small percent- 
age of what is spent on commodities and 
services every year. Our center spends sev- 
eral hundred thousand dollars each year on 
non-personnel products and services, and I 
would love to be purchasing some or most 
ofwhat I need from other PEG centers. 

We all buy videotape and other blank 
media, fire wire drives, computers, video 
equipment, insurance, blank labels for 
media, advertising specialty items, training 
materials, office supplies and many other 
things. I would certainly rather buy these 
things from other PEG centers than any- 
where else. There are other examples of 
PEG centers manufacturing and selling 
products. For example, Access Sacramento 
sells a Digital Studio in a Suitcase 
(www.sacramento.org/sib.html). I chal- 
lenge each of you to read Andy Robinson's 
hook Selling Social Change (Without Selling 
Out): Earned Income Strategies for 
Nonprofits and decide how you can diversi- 
f y  your center's revenue by selling me 
something I need. 

Collectively we form avery large mar- 
ket. The continued growth of the Alliance 
trade show is evidence that vendors under- 
stand the buying power we represent. I look 
forward to a future Alliance trade show at 
which one of you is offering an insurance 
package tailored to my needs, another of 
you is selling blank DVDs and yet someone 
else is a master distributor for the Sony or 
Panasonic products I want to buy. Can you 
see this in your future? I look forward to 
doing business with you. 

Sam Behrend has been a recognized leader 
in the community media field for over 25 years. 
He has served on cable television and telecom- 
munications advisory boards in Pittsburgh. " 
Pennsylvania and Tucson, Arizona. He was a 
founding staff member ofAccess Tucson in 

member of the University ofpittsburgh, as well 
as the University ofArizona and Pima 
Community College in Tucson. He has served in 
a variety o f  leadership positions with the 

daughter Georgia, 10, hosts the live pbl ic  
access program Georgia's Show. The cable 
providerfor Tucson is Cox, and the system 
serves 92,000 subscriber households. 



CABLE AFFILIATES: AZ: Prescott, Tucson, Yuma . CA: Arcata, Berkeley, Claremont, Grass Valley, Monterey, Napa, Oceanside, Petaluma 
Sacramento, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa - CO: Boulder, Denver, Durango . CT Branford, New Haven - FL: Tampa Bay . IA: Iowa City 
IN: Bloomington, Fort Wayne - MA: Amherst, Beverly, Cambridge, Fitchburg, Lowell, Maiden, Natick, Salem, Shrewsbury, Somerville, South 
Yarmouth - ME: New Castle, Portland MI: Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Monroe. MN: Minneapolis, Roseville, St. Paul, White Bear. MO: St. 
Louis - MT: Missoula ND: Bismarck NM: Albuquerque, Los Alamos, Silver City . NY: Tarrytown . OR: Beaverton, Gresham, Portland - 
PA: Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, York . TX: Houston - VT: Brattleboro, Burlington, Colchester WA: Olympia, Seattle Wl: Madison, West Allis - 



Matrox Infonet TV 

With Matrox InfonetTV you become the "go to" channel and web site for all that's local. 

31 Easy-to-use creation tools 31 Live or MPEG-2 video a Intuitive scheduling and logging 
91 Multiple independent zones 91 Remote data entry via the web 91 Wire feed data services 
91 Superior broadcast quaiity 31 Automatic website generation 31 Affordable, single PC solution 

To arrange a demonstration, call us today at 1-800-361-4903 or visit www.matrox.com/video 
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